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NEW DRAMA FROM
CALIFORNIA PEN

POLICE SCORED FOR
LOSING DR. CRIPPEN

TAFT CLEANS UP
LETTER 'MYSTERY'Miriam Michleson Writes

Play for Miss Crosman

BRITAIN TO START
PRISON REFORMS

Miriam Michelson, novelist: and
short story writer, who has gained
fame as a playwright.

: Mrs.-Taft ''and her 'friends on 'the
Mayflower followed the

-
president

ashore later in the . afternoon for a
coaching trip along the shore drive. I

Senator Hale arrived in Bar Harbor
shortly after the Mayflower .was
sighted and had a long talk with' the
president. Hale is 'assisting' in the ar-
rangements for the president's trip to
Bangor on Saturday.' . V .

.""*.

""* Taft made .matters clear this after-
noon.'. When Judge 'Kinkaide called at
Beverly- Sunday he ~tqld',the president
he was going, to Oyster:Bay and ;asked
for a letter of Introduction to Colonel
Roosevelt, which was \u25a0 gladly given.
Taft is still "keeping hands off" in
Ohio, and there is :noe indicatlon~ of a
change in his attitude prior to the se-
lection of candidates..

The" president will have an import-^
ant|conference tomorrow with H. ;C'
Emery, chairman;, of the new- tariff
commission, .on the latter's "tariff \ in-
quiries abroad. . Taft hopes -'to "have
the entire commission" meet at Beverly
later,7 and tomorrow's conference will
be a preliminary to that gathering.

Reports have /reached the president
ofg the

'
mystery surrounding a -

letter
heV.was said to have given ;to Judge
Reynolds Kinkaide of Toledo at
erly Sunday last. According to reports,

the letter was an indorsement of Judge
Kinkaide as the republican candidate
for governor.

BAR HARBOR, Me., July 20.—Sailing
from Eastport at. S,"o'clock this morn-
Ing, President Taft and his party, on
the ;yacht -Mayflower, arrived, -at Bar-
Harbor at 3' o'clock 'this afternoon to
remajn until"Saturday.- .' j": ";..\u25a0' \u25a0

-
Taft will devote his mornings to golf.-

He, Mrs. Taft,and
'
the other members

of-the party will"be entertained by a
number of old-- friends here at- lunch-
eons, receptions and "dinners." ;*

• ' :,'

President and Party Reach Bar
Harbor on Board Yacht

Mayflower

Supposed Indorsement of Candi=
date Is Merely Note to : \

Roosevelt;
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0• ...--,-\u25a0-\u25a0
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TEAKS UP TRACKS—William May.- a con-. Urmed , user >of drujrs.' was tearing up the
tracks at Clay and kearny .streets early jt»-• terday morning, uflng-an iron bar," when be
was- arrested. He,was sent to Jail for three
months. : '; '\u25a0\u25a0."' ; "ried when he left the hotel at 10 o'clock

Monday morning and drove in aji^omni-
tvus to the Ville Franc-he railway sta-
ttion. He boarded a train for Mont
I»uis. a small town at the foot of the
.Pyrinees.

Tarbot had telegraphed ahead and
.>ngaged a private carriage to take
3iim to Puigcerda, Spain, 10 miles from
Mont Louis.

Trail of the Suspect
VARNET LES BAINS. France, July

2©.
—

The man suspected of being Dr.
Jiawley H. Crippen. wanted in London
in connection with the disappearance

of his wife. Belle Elmore, registered at
the hotel here as "Henri Tarbot. Ren-
tier, of Narbonne." He was alone.

No one of the name of Tarbot is
known at Narbonne, a town in the de-
partment of Aude.

Tarliot appeared to be greatly wor-

LONDON", July 20.
—

Scotland yard

officials have no confirmation tonight
of the story emanating from Vernet-
les-Bains, France, that a man whom
the French police suspected of being

Mr. Hawley H. Crippen. the" American,
wanted in London in connection with
the disappearance of his -actress wife,

13clle Elmorc, registered at in hotel in
the French town- under the name of
Tarbor last Sunday, and who efld in the

direction of the Spanish frontier.
'Still, while the. London police, who

bare been searching for Crippen and
his stenographer, Ethel Clara Leneve,
since they disappeared from the Crip-
pen home at Hilldrop Crescent July 9,
they do not discredit the possibility
that the doctor has escaped into Spain.

The general dissatisfaction with the
conduct of the police was expressed in
the house of commons today by Wil-
liam J. Thorne. a labor member, who
put a series of questions to the. home
secretary designed to develop why the
ii'jthoriiipp had lost track of a man
Ggrainst whom a suspicion of crime had
liccn directed.

Winston. Churchill declined to answer
questions on the subject on the ground
that the government held it to be un-
desirable to discuss the details of the
ponce inquiry. I

English Home Secretary Refuses
to Answer Question About

Case inParliament

Scotland Yard Officials Admit
That Fugitive May Have

Escaped Into Spain

Briefly,,he wishes to afford longer
time for the payment of • fines and .to
prevent imprisonment for their non-
payment and to substitute disciplinary
or curative methods for imprisonment
in the cases of youthful and minor of-
fenders.

His object, Churchill explained, is to
treat criminals with more humanitarian
methods and, as far as possible, so pre-
vent their degradation by prison life.

LONDON, July 20.—1n the house of
commons tonight, Winston Spencer
Churchill,, the home secretary, •

out-
lined sweeping reform in the prison
system which willbe inaugurated part-
ly by administrative order and partly
by new bills -In parliament.

Home Secretary- Churchill Out-
lines Proposed Changes in

Present Methods .

GASOLINE BLOWS
UP ON SCHOONER

Henrietta Crosman, who is to ap-
pear in play rvriiten by California
woman.

MINERS CONSIDER
REPORT ON TRADE

Miss Crosman and Miss
"
Michelson

had never met until last Sunday upon'
Miss Crosman's arrival at the St. Fran-
cis. Several years ago Miss Michelson
saw the actress playing.,iniNew York
and immediately desired to write a play
for,her. She said nothing about it,but
when it was practically finished sent-
her manuscript to the comedienne. Miss
Crosman read it with delight. "It is
just what Ihave been looking for fori
years," she said. . • '\u0084 • c .
-Details were readily arranged and
the play was accepted. Since that time
the two talented women have been ex-
changing/correspondence on the !drama."'

"Iprefer a" historical play," said Miss
Crosman- yesterday. "I find more ro-
mance and poetry in them than in mod-
ern plays." .-. • \u25a0\u25a0•.

•-
l-, -i,.;,,\u25a0\u25a0•*.\u25a0 /-;... ,' ..\u25a0\u25a0-,

Miss Michelpon is the. author of.'the
i:ovel:upon which the dramatization of
the successful play '.'ln the, Bishop's
Carriage" was based. . v ,>-

Miss Crosman is enthusiastic over the
part she is,to have in the play,.that of
a strong, whole souled, coarse, vehement,
masterful woman, with wit' * and
brusqueness and* of \ absolute fearlessv
neSS. • ;' \u25a0:[,.':/, ;-....

The scene of the play is in Spain and
that will give opportunity for rich and
elaborate costuming. There will be 20
speaking parts in the production and a
large number of supernumeraries willbe
required to give the romantic distinc-
tion Miss Crosman desires for.it.

*

ACTRESS ENTHUSIASTIC

After some very gallant scenes in
which the woman's pluck -and vim are
excellently shown the marriage really
ends happily. . \u25a0

The heroine of Miss" Michelson's ro-
mantic drama is the Duchess Barbara,

a woman of Flanders who became the
mistress of- King Charles lof Spain in
one of his military excursions into the
lowlands, v She was a. washer woman.,
but of great beauty. She became the
mother of Don Juan, tbe'famous Span-
ish general.

The time of the play Is after the
death of King Charles,' and while the
woman is livingin more or -less rebel-;
lion at the court of Charles' legitimate
son, King Philip. Philip hates the
woman and he arranges a marriage be-
tween her and a general whom he
knows she hates and who hate's her.

This is
'

the second announcement
within a short time of a famous eastern
actress selecting her play from a Cali-
fornia woman writer. Last week it
was announced that Mrs. Gertrude
Atherton was writinga drama for Mrs.
Minnie Maddern Fiske.> .'ln that case
the play was not completed, but Miss
Michelson's work is now in the hands of
Miss Crosman and preparations for its
production are said to be under way in
New York. . •\u25a0 •; , V
HISTORICAL SETTING

"The Duchess of Suds" is the para-

doxical title of a romantic- drama which
Miss Miriam \u25a0 Michelson,

-
the ;California

novelisjt' a.nd short 1 story \u25a0 writer, has
built for' Miss (Henrietta Crossman,

the New York star', now playing at'the
Columbia theater. Miss Michelson's
play, if the present plans are^ carried
out, will be presented in New York
this winter. , > . •

"The Duchess of Suds" to Be
• Presented inNew York
\u25a0"•...-.-..-\u25a0 ..-. . -..\u25a0

• • ... . -. \u0084./\u25a0.

Next Winter

Noted Comedienne Accepts PlaY
Written by Woman of

ThU City

'"Mr.Edison,' Isaid in the course. of
the interview, 'what is the ,very

*
=>?£

insulator?' \u25a0"
'The only absolutely perfect insui-

ator,' he replied*, 'is poverty.1
"

"Mr. Edison is always original andstriking-. Iremember the first time I
ever Interviewed him. . ,

."Thomas A. Edison prophesied the
disappearance of the horse and the ap-
pearance of the shop assistant," said
an editor. Transportation. willbe elec-
trical some day, and shops will.beauto-
matic, slot machine concerns, the in-
ventor declared.

POVERTY ONLY PERFECT i
INSULATOR, SAYS EDISON

BRIDGETOWN, Barbadoes, July 20.—
Fire broke out late today In the south-
ern part of the city, and tonight had
not been controlled. A warehouse of
the Royal Dutch Mail line. and several
houses were destroyed. The Quebec
steamship company's warehouse, was
threatened this evening.

The first excitement aver, the ma-
rines attempted to salvage the gasoline
and by hard work recovered many of
the cans. These were placed on the
naval station wharf, where presently a1a1

second explosion occurred and the
quarters of the marines were wrapped
In flames. The marines saved the
buildings.

Fire Threatens City

The vessel, bound for Ponce with
1,000 five gallon cans of oil, was mov-
ing- out of the harbor when an explo-
sion in the hold blew most of her load
into- the water, and, setting the craft
afire, forced the crew to jump over-
board. One of the. sailors was injured.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, July 20.
—

The
American marines at the naval station
here had a lively time today with a
cargo of gasoline that blew up a coast-
wise schooner and all but burned up
the naval station.

-
." .

Marines Salvage Cans, Which
Later Set Fire to San Juan

Barracks

The amount of fertilizing matter
brought down by the river Nile from
its source every year is estimated at
100,000.000 tons

—
enough to cover a

road from the earth to', the moon 16
feet wide by 234'^inches deep.

HOW THE NILE YEARLY
FERTILIZES THE LANDS

DENVER, July 20.— The report of the
executive board of the western federa-
tion of miners, made to the convention
here today, reviewed conditions in the
mining fields in which the federation is
active.

Conditions in Kansas, Missouri 'and

Arkansas were characterized as deplor-

able. In this field, the report said,

wages were . low, sanitary conditions
were had and there was a lack of in-
telligence and unity among the work-
ii'ien.

The JopJin. Mo., district, where 17,000
men wore employed, was described as
particularly bad.

District No. 4. comprising Colorado,
\u25a0*2Cew Mexico and Utah, was more pros-
• perous than last year, there being com-
paratively few Idle miners. Efforts
v.-ere made to organize 8,000 men em-
ployed in the mines and smelters of
Garfield, Murray and Bingham. Utah.

• In Nevada. Arizona and Southern
California conditions were improving,
the report stated, but Nevada was suf-
fering from "'wildcatters," and most of
th* work was being done in producing
properties.

Mining conditions were said to be
.stagnant in Idaho and the greater por-
tions of Washington and California.
CSfcept in the larger camps. The rail-
TOads and some of the larger mines of
'California^ the report said, were ignor-
ing the state eight hour law.
•

Conditions in Canada are described
:-as jjood, but little is known of Alaska
because federation officials have been
\u25a0unable to send out mail in the winter,

and uteamship service has only re-
cently opened-

..- The report suggested that the fed-
eration should use its influence to have
a six hour law for the mines passed in
Nevada, Montana and Arizona, because
of intense heat in the workings.

The executive committee^ asked that
one day's pay for each union miner be
contributed to the organization fund
.and another similar sum to the -de-
fense fund. It was stated that there
were 200,000 miners unorganized .and
the organization fund -would be used to
•urge them to join unions.

President Mover appointed the com-
mittee, authorized by the convention, to

Jrt Arizona and New Mexico to in-
\-JM /te the feasibility of organizing

a f- union party in the coming elec-
tions for delegates to the constitutional
conventions. T. J. Turner of Jerome,
Ariz., is the chairman. The committee
was instructed to report to the con-
vention in two weeks.

» \u25a0

COSTLY KNOCKOUT DROPS TRANCE—barton
1"!pderk-kfnn of Del Hoy, Fre6no county, was
drinkin? Tuesday ufght In « «loon at 70
Kast t>tiwt .when he went into a fttate of
rmm. He awoke in a room at 411 Paris
t-trwt. n-br-rp he had been taken by two men,

'Vn« bad robbed him of f!6O. /

Executive Board of Western
Federation Describes Condi*

tions inVarious Districts

3

GOING EAST
Via LOS ANGELES
COSTS NO MORE

For first class than via other routes, and allows a view of
: the orange groves and other Southern California scenes.

Low Fare Excursions /
TO EASTERN CITIES

"'- :.-•"\u25a0'•
'

\u25a0 \u25a0 Are good on'the famous

Forisarlc
BE

aLZ See Los Angeles Limited
532S SkS

e Runnin S Daily to Chicago,

•c'chSSfS?. ISIS VIASALT LAKEROUTE
San Francisco UNIONPACIFIC ANDNORTHWESTERN.

Hair Dressing

*!&> iul Grecian

/&&.JVit:V.^Jtd^V tecler' curls
and the very

newest, the bird nest.

SPECIAL SALE 3 DAYS
Thursday

—
FrWay

—
Saturday

53?. Ifl%flffBird's Nest IV /U l/Il
All Colors

216 STOCKTON ST.
Opposite Union Square.

(Established 1872)

|.If-you are already convinced that
Swamp-Root is what you need, you
will find it on sale at all drug stores
in bottles- of two sizes, fifty cents and
one dollar. . '

. •\u25a0; You -naturally, feel secure when you
know.^that-the, medicine "you are about
to take' is absolutely, pure and containsno harmful or htfbit producing drugs.

iSuch a .medicine is .Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver
and Bladder Remedy. .

The same standard .of.purity,strength
and; excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.
• Swamp-Root is scientifically com-

.pounded from -vegetable herbs.
•Itis not a stimulant and 13 taken in

teaspoonful" doses. ,
.It is not recommended for every-

thing.;
!It is nature's great helper in reliev-
ing -.and, overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder troubles.
-:.A sworn' statement' of purity is with
every bottle -of Dr.. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root. .

If you need a medicine, you should
have. the,;best. ,. .. •\u25a0

- \u25a0'...

A F̂EELING OF SECURITY

Sample Bottleof Swamp.Root Free by Mail
'

Send to Dr. Kilmer & C0... Bingham-
ton. N. ;Y., for a sample bottle, free by
mail^

—
it will convince any one. You

willalso receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling all about the kid-
neys/ When writingbe sure "to men-
tion The San Francisco. Daily Call. DR. CHUCK SAI CO.

iJgPggjjljgjjJM Phone West 5^03

Pls^ CONSULTATION FREE
\u25a0 Doat Be SlelC
m '^f$^fi Dont Take Drugs.
M JB Way Operatloat

\ TISJrSr Onr sPecl*il7 Imports
\tffi^"**-• l>«rb* °* ncmexoaa kinds
\S^>»Sf used in China for thoa-
i^JVafr-Sl »and 3of years befora tie

Christian era wiU poal-
"^W'%>^" tirely care the rariou*

•^\u25a0D^ diseases. ASTHMA. CA-
TARRH.BLOOD POISON,

SKIN DISEASES. RHEUMATISM. LUNG.
HEART. STOMACH. LIVEB. KIDNEY.
PILES. WEAKNESS AND ALL FEMALETROUBLES, - CANCERS— afI ailments of
wbateTer nature successfully cured by

'
the

WONDERFUL LIFE GIVING CHINESB
HERBS. Appendicitis cured without dread-
ful knife. OUT OF TOWN PATIENTS
treated and cured In their own bomes. Writ*
for symptom blank. Our remedies sent to

all parts of the world. Office hours. 10 to12.
2to 5 and 8 to & Sunday, 10 a. m. to 3
p- m.

The Food-drink for AllAges.
ForInfants,Invalids.and Growing children.
PureNutrin*on,up bidding the wholebody.
Invigorates thenursing mother and theaged.
Rich milk,malted grain, inpowder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no soßstitate. AskforHORLICK'S.
InHo Combine or Trust

MALTED MILK
HORLICK'S

Git iht Original and Genuine

\ HOTEL COLONIAL
I itockton Street Above Suttez
f Saa Francisco

American Plan, $3.00 Day
• European Plan, I^o Day

A hotel with «T«ry modem coir»eal«ac».
ET«ry room conaectlos with batSu

HOTEL TURPIN
Newest and. Most .Popular Commercial Hotel.

17-19 PotreU St. at Market
Six stories of solid 'comfort; 10 first class eat-Ing boose* wltbls 1block. Bate*. $1. $1.50 to$4

per day; 225 rooms; cot a dark room la* tb*

F. L." *ad A- W. TCSFIN. Prop*, aad Kxn..:-Former .Qwperg Royal aad Hamilton. Hotala, ..* -
••-.\u25a0•• ;

Want.to Loan Money? |»
USE CALLWANT-ADS f

One in every six months, stocks are readjusted, odd ends, longjines
and broken lots are sorted out and offered at incisive reductions for quick
clearance. Such these are, at sayings of one-quarter, one-third or one-half.

Venise Laces at Savings |Cw/ Ribbons aifjCiipPn^^_
p_>

_ Venise edgings, inser- -
, A host' of fancy',ribbons,*v

1'\u25a0A/ 1//1 tions and bands in white 1-H/" 1//1 Pleasuring .; Zl/zZl/zquiches m)
L \̂d J%l and cream colors, 2to 4 X JC > Jr sU: width; also 35^-irich plain*

inches in width. ; M taffeta ribbons. : <

\u25a0m f* •'m Venise edgings, inser- \>' ':
_

6^4 inch taffetas in all
y.l- 'SLf*::1/W tions and bands in white TQ>• l#/» staP^e colors ;also 5,inch

X -%J \d '\u25a0\u25a0 jr.Cf and cream colors, V/z \65
"

X*r\d lflJ taffeta Moire ribbon in a
\V mches in width. : good line of -colors, v.,

: -Oriental Rugs at J/i :vS^
> As an instance of the many. values,; we quote: . " .

Kelim rugs, 3.2x4.8.' Sale, Cashmere rugs, 4.2x6.3. Sale, Kabistan rugs, 3.10x5:4.^ Sale,-
:$5.i5:;-': $5.i5:;-' :\ :_- . ,/ , t

. .. $15.00. *'-*-,'•
Shirvanrugs, 3.6x4.10. Sale, Anatolian rugs, 3.6x5.2: Sale,- Kazak rugs, ;4.10x7.6. Sale,
. $9:70. ;:\u25a0-.\u25a0. $13.15. $33.35. r,,: , j

Beliichistans, -3.3x4.8. ;Sale, Mosul rugs, «3.7x6.5. Sale, Bokhara rugs, 3:10x4.9. > Sale,
. ;$9.85....': --\u0084-' .i'"j-. "'• $15.00. . . r ;\u25a0«.; $24.35;. :f2^^:^^^M

Wool Dress Women's Separate Sale Silks atiCut
Goo .Prfces

Only 68csnd 88c the Yard 95c; $1:95; $2.95, $3.95, $4.95 :. iiSScaiiditicjheYardi
Allwool fabrics^44; and 54 A host of styles^ representing Plain; and fancy: striped'
inches^wide,: in^ plain or 'tailored; demi tailored, or^fancy;} taffeta- 'silk; Messalines^

'.--\u25a0\u25a0
'

rriT : modes un\ sheer lingerie fabrics,
r , , « -,:

fancyweayes. These rep- the heavier tailored" fabrics, silks; lards ??dvßengahnes,;
resent the season's accu-. Marquisettes,? chiffons or \nets—' ;.ricH diagonals, black >,and-
mulation of odd pieces. , many*lace, trimmed. white; stiipesC. and

All sizes; but not all sizes in eacli sty le: Every suit is the. output of;one ;of[theIbest
\u25a0houses in.the United States. .Every suit is^^ backed ?by The Emporium's liberai^moriey,back;

polic^ ;A great variety, of styles,:all this Tsea son's make.
;

Sale prices/ $10;50}-$i4:507 $19.50: :

Clearance Sale:':saw^^bf^W;^w:^ :

These carts are the \u25a0 celebrated iWliithey ;make^ \u25a0 They;have :rubber /tired t.wheels, "patent ]
ariti-frictiori wheel Vfasteners. >v The wicker ;bodie s<

;haveIreclining
-
back and adjustable^ foot -rest.

'

School Suits for Boys
Plain Double Breasted and Norfolk Suits;

Blue Serges and Fancy Mixtures :
Our stock is strong, with extra values -at

$5, $6 and $7.50
Corduroy Suits— Great for hard service .

$7.50 to $9.50 :
Boys* Hats, Furnishings, Shoes <

Hastings Clotfcing Go.
Post and Grant Avenue

Fairmont Hotel |[
Beginiil»B

-
September 1, 1010, I

Tab|e d'hote - I
or American Plan |

.dining: -room will be conducted, H
In addition to the European plan H
or a. la carte restaurant. . B

- Sonny.- modern' rooms. '- thoroughlyr dean, 50c
&*y and up, $2.50 -per wk. op;\u25a0 private bath. S3
perwk.op. TSO Eddy. Frank Un 4200. Take Eddy
,car from ferry. -'•••

-
:. -

iHOTEL SfEWART
-Geary Street Above Union Square

European Plan, $1.50 a
-
day and up

\u25a0American . $3.00 ,a .day :and \ up

THERETO DINE
ODIBN CAFE-

Sao - francisoo'n 2>ad!ns Bestaarant.
UMAHKZT ASD EDDT STBXEIS.

Loncbeon. Dlrner. After Theater Music br
CEEMAN HUSSAR OBCHESTB-i.

\u25a0\u25a0r MODZSATE PEICZS.
: -< \u0084

*- -
Phon)» Sntt^r 3SO. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

FODNTAIN^MERUND LUNCH HALt
Gore, Corner .Market, Kearnr and
f,\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,

-
Gearr ... Street*— Down»talr» ,

";We give more •tor ;the money than
any line of > business :ln S. ••\u25a0 F.. andnave 'done t-itr for- 14 -years. ';.
i')-- \u25a0'•."~>~i '\u25a0'< Jodce (or Yooraelf. !'. \u25a0 '-' .•-

Tour, choice- of 'one-of , the follow-
lnri'dishes.^wlth*7av glass- of wine,
steam or lager beer, buttermilk or
a,"ci*ar.:for 5c •\u2666 *:-:%'>-:

-
:

~
r_-. ;•:..\u25a0

:
'
Portion :of crab ;served > with two

5c purchases. \u25a0 • -~ . > \u25a0 : ..\u25a0-

\u25a0i- Chill con Cam* • • Crabi • '_\u25a0'\u25a0'
'

;-;:Mexican.Beans •_;... . Clim Jolc« \u25a0
•• '

f/'fCUm Chowder .<..-\u25a0.\u25a0•
-

..Beef Stew •:r-
Corned Beef HtaS . *-:;Boast Beef
Steamed Cltmt , -, Mutton Stew.

9 «v m.
-
to 3 p. m.>.Parcels

-
checked

\u25a0j",'.=.:-"C"' 7 "free for:patrons.' ;:• •

,:;- MUSIC
—

GENTLEMEN ONLY.> •

J Want to Loan Money? j
USE CALLWANT ADS

AubßM Concord— -with Ara-Notch

J|aW Evans ton—withButtonhole
\u25a0*"

x THENEW

Arrow
COLLARS

FOR SUMMER. Hifh *a*ntk for Io«V»-
low «nouch for comfort «nd plenty of room
for the tie to »Hde in-

'' . \u25a0

-
Claett, Feabody"* Companr -.- Arrow.Cuffs, SBC

H \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0' LOWEST PRICES .: H
B| ;s for and 'Carpets.- B.Pay us as /you . get :paid.\:,\ m

B^sfc^s^MstocyjtfSSS^SS^^

9m\ M iu\T+T I«^ msvPfcusMßjfies uxxjcssrzt ofsmmrss. /Sk


